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Edward Millen Parkland Upgrade
Project Vision

Project Alignment

The Edward Millen Parkland Upgrade is
a landmark regional project combining a
destination parkland with the restoration and
redevelopment of a State Heritage-listed
building. Set within a 4.7-hectare landscape,
the Ed Millen parkland is a much-loved
exercise and recreation space for Town
residents and community members.

• Aligns with the ‘Sustainable communities’
and ‘Infrastructure planning and
coordination’ Strategic Goals from the State
Government’s State Planning Strategy 2050.

The upgrade will see the installation of an
amphitheatre and performance space, BBQ
facilities, public toilets, shelters and more, all
under a significant volume of protected tree
canopy. Local and historical artworks will be
integrated throughout the park.
Play Area
The play area within the Edward Millen House
parklands will be Western Australia’s first
public space providing specialised recreation
opportunities for children with Autism.

Project Objectives
• Realise the full potential of the
expansive Edward Millen Parklands,
complementing the State Heritage-listed
building restoration.
• Attract recreation and leisure visitors to East
Victoria Park.
• Deliver a well-considered and respectfully
adaptive redevelopment result for the
community, including the estimated one in
70 Australians on the Autism spectrum.
• Create an inclusive play space where all
children can feel safe and welcome.

• Complements the Federal Budget 2022
goals of “building Australia” and “delivering
infrastructure investment across the States
and Territories”.
• Supports the State Government’s
‘Community’ principle of “enabling
diverse, affordable, accessible and s
afe communities”.
• In attracting more visitors to East Victoria
Park, aligns with the Leach Highway and
Welshpool Road Interchange Upgrade.

The Opportunity
A partnership or collaboration would
significantly improve community access and
inclusivity for one of the most treasured and
historically important sites in the Town of
Victoria Park and provide significant positive
attention for the partner.
Due to the larger adaptive heritage
redevelopment works, the Edward Millen site
is becoming both a key destination for locals
and an example of the functional preservation
of Western Australian history.

Total Project Cost
$7.5 million

Funding Request
$3.5 million

McCallum Park Active Area
Project Vision

Project Alignment

Located on the banks of the Swan River /
Derbarl Yerrigan, McCallum Park connects
the Town of Victoria Park with the river, the
Burswood peninsula, and the city proper.

• Aligns with the ‘Sustainable communities’
and ‘Infrastructure planning and
coordination’ Strategic Goals from the State
Government’s State Planning Strategy 2050.

The McCallum Park Active Area master plan
will transform the park into a significant
recreation destination, with a range of
sporting facilities alongside dedicated
spaces to meet, host community events, and
celebrate cultural diversity.

• Complements the Federal
Government’s focus on investment in
sport and infrastructure.

Planned facilities include “hype-court” artstyle basketball courts, a BMX pump track, and
a skate/ scooter park. cultural activities and
community events.
The park will be a place for everyone which
celebrates and embraces diversity of age,
gender identification, ethnicity, religion,
culture and ability.

Project Objectives
• Create a destination where local
and regional visitors will have a sense
of belonging.
• Increase community connection
through participation in active and
passive recreation.
• Complement the State- and Federal
Government-funded Causeway Pedestrian
and Cycle Bridge with adjacent
supporting infrastructure.

• Supports the State Government’s
‘Infrastructure’ principle of “ensuring
infrastructure supports development”.
• Supports Causeway Pedestrian and Cycle
Bridge and wider Perth City Deal.

The Opportunity
Town of Victoria Park Council has approved
the project to proceed to detailed design
and allocated $1.6M (approx. one-third of
the project budget) in capital funds.
The Town is now seeking external partners
to embrace this opportunity to collaborate
and co-fund the project for the remaining
capital funds required.

Total Project Cost
$5 million

Funding Request
$3 million

• Provide facilities for the community to
foster inclusion, promote healthy lifestyle
habits and teach lifelong skills.
• Create a safe space for youth to gather and
connect on weekends and after school.
• Foster a distinctive landscape setting and
character that includes environmental
sustainability initiatives such as:
»

reducing overall turf area
(to reduce water consumption),

»

increasing endemic vegetation

»

significantly increasing tree canopy

»

delivering sustainable and well
maintainable assets.
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Town Snapshot
Our demographic is young, smart, ethnicallydiverse, cultured and engaged.
• Growing population (37,571 in 2021; projected 76,000 by 2050)
• Relatively young (median age: 34; approximately 29,000 at voting age)
• Well-educated (more than 40% educated to Degree or Diploma level)
• Many workers from the south-eastern corridor (36,764 jobs in 2021)
• High-density living (primarily one- or two-person households)
• Professional and technical work dominates ($5.3 billion GRP)

The Vic Park Advantage
The Town of Vic Park is a place to visit, eat, shop, play,
invest, learn and live.
• We are close to the Perth CBD
• We have 6kms of the Swan River Foreshore
• We boast more than 300 restaurants, café and retail options along Albany Hwy
• We are home to the West Coast Eagles, Optus Stadium, Crown,
Perth Racing and Curtin Uni
• We have a well-patronised train line including five stations
• We provide equitable parking and access to trains, buses, walking and cycle ways
• 46% of the Town’s land area is available for development

victoriapark.wa.gov.au

